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National news magazine recognizes University
By Eric Lagacta
Reporter

The University was recently listed in
'US News and World Report's" 2011
edition of "America's Best Colleges"
for its excellence in first year programs and learning communities.
"It has certainly been very positive," said Dave Kielmeyer, the
senior communications director at the University, in regard
to the rankings impact on the
University's image.
The University has been ranked
by the national news magazine for
seven years.

"We've refocused and reenergized our enrollment efforts,"
Kielmeyer said. The University
attained their goal through more
student contact and campus visits,
according to Kielmeyer.
These new efforts may have affected the University's enrollment, he
said, as this year's freshmen class is
the second largest in the history of
the University.
Colleges on the list of "America's
Best Colleges" are ranked by their
peers and are judged by the range
of undergraduate majors offered,
as well as masters and doctoral
degrees. The University's rank for

next year's edition is 170 under
National Colleges, according to
"U.S. News and World Report." The
report found that "recognizing that
certain enriched offerings, from
service learning to learning communities to study abroad, are linked
to student success."
The University's learning communities are integral to the school's
recognition. These learning communities have students who share
a common major, such as health,
science or urban education.
ANDREA FEW
See US NEWS | Pane 9

BEST OF THE BEST: For the seventh year, the _.'■
around campus proudly proclaim the award

Freshmen students
required to pay for
printing documents

It takes TWO
Construction crews work to complete new Wolfe and Stroh Centers
Compiled by Saan Shapiro | Wab Editor

Starting in the fall of 2011, two new buildings
will be available for students' use.
Off of Wooster Street, visible from 1-75, the
Stroh Center will be a new center for athletics,
concerts and commencement. Located next
to the current Fine Arts building, the Wolfe

Center for the Arts will be a new place for both
students and faculty to explore their creative
endeavors.
The BG News caught up with project managers of both projects to check on the progress for
each building.

Stroh Center

I Construction officially began m September 2009
with a ceremonial ground breaking Sept. 3
I According to project manager Mike Schuessler.

1

I The ground breaking ceremony for the Wolfe
Center for the Arts took place April 25. 2009.
I According to project manager Ryan Miller, the

the Stroh Center is on schedule to be completed

building is on schedule to be completed by the

by May 2011.

fall 2011 semester.

May 4. a topping off ceremony was held

I Unlike the Stroh Center, the Wolfe Center won't

to signify the lying of the final structural

have a topping-off ceremony due to the different

beam. Attendees, which included donors and

materials used in each construction. However,

University staff, signed the beam before it was

the highest point of the structure has been com-

hoisted into place.

pleted

I The next major milestone, according to

ind Worl.

Report's" list of 'Best Colleges in Amenta" for first-year programs and learning

I Like the Stroh Center, the next major milestone

Schuessler, is the full enclosure of the building.

is the enclosure of the building, which should take

set to take place m September.

place m December.

By Max Filby
Reporter

Along with laundry, freshmen will
be taking on another responsibility
during their first year away from the
nest—their printing.
While the newly implement
ed pay-to-print program, "1'iint
Responsibly," allots sophomores,
juniors and seniors with credit on
their BG1 card to print.
Freshmen will have to pay their
own money to print. Freshmen
can add money to their BCi Bucks
account via the Internet, fax, mail or
during Union store hours or through
a machine located in the Union.
"It can be done at any value,' said
Emily Gorowski, BG1 Card Services
employee. "It can be used at other

places on and of) i ampustoo."
II freshmen deposit more money
than they need \< * printing they can
also swipe theu i ardsat currency al
38 on and off-campus locations. Offcampus restau ants like i hrpotleor
Domino's Pizza, as well as the BGSU
Bookstore all accept BG Bucks
'Quite .i li
freshmen have
been coming in to deposil money,"
Gorowski said, I think its lust going
to take some getting used to"
BG Bucks also roll ovei from
year-to-year so iti.it freshmen will
be able to continue using money
they deposil now, next school yeai
and summer,
Although e mailsweresenl nut to
See PRINTING

Page 9

PLACES TO ADD BG BUCKS TO BG1 CARDS
-Onlln.

-Mail payments to:

WVAV.b9SU.edu/bglCard

BGi Card services: Bowen-

via credit or debit

Thompson Student Union
Bowling Green. OH 45403
via credit, debit or check

BGi Card Services
Bo wen-Thompson Student Union

I For the Stroh Center, one of the final milestones

I One of the final milestones that will be reached

will take place in late spring with the arrival of the

in the Wolfe Center is the completion of class-

new arena floor.

rooms and offices.

via cash, check, credit or debit

-Fax to:

-BGi Card Account Management
Centers

via credit debit or check

419-372-4564

Jerome Library. Bowen-Thompson
Student Union

Citations rise during busy move-in weekend
CITY
BRIEF

Compilad by Jason Hanry
City Editor

Citations spiked this weekend as
students returned and tractors
were pulled.
While not all citations
increased dramatically, some,
such as underage alcohol or open
container, soared.
The large amount of people in
the city is the explanation for the
increase, said Lt. Tony Hetrick with
the Bowling Green Police Division.
"With more people, there will
See BLOTTER | Page 9

CAMPUS

CITATIONS RECEIVED
Aug. 13-15

Open container
Disorderly Conduct
Public Urination
Loud Music/Party
Underage
OV1
Criminal Trespass
Fighting
Litter
Possession of Fake ID

3
0

1
0
1
2
3
3
0
0

Pike, Gypsy Lane roads to close for crossing repairs
Aug. 20-22

26
7
6
3
14
2
2
7
2
1

works.
The plan is to open !•

repairs railroad crossings.
Pike will be closed between Thurstin Avenue
and North Enterprise Street Gypsy Lane Road

loend

of the day on Friday.
Individuals seeking to access business located

will be closed between Klotz Road and South

off Gypsy Lane are advised to use the South

Main Street.

Mam access

The construction wiH replace railroad ties and
regrade the crossings
"They are going to tear the crossings out. the
that, and then repave it by the end of the

Stepping puts on show

Summer also allows for learning

Rugby team sets high goals for year

Recreation and Wellness hosted

According to columnist Bryan Warrick, the summer

After winning the Midwest Championship last year, which

a stepping showcase Monday to

months are the best time to actually put the sklls

qualified them for the National Championship this year, the

display the University's best stepping

taught in the classroom into practice, and can help

rugby team looks to overcome a major team personnel loss

for Welcome Week | Page 5

improve a person's success | Paga 4

this year | Page 8

Craft said the crossing on Ridge Street will
be the next area affected, though no time frame

rails and the timbers, and reconstruct some of

SPORTS

FORUM

week, said Brian Craft, the director of pubbc

Pike and Gypsy Lane roads will experience
closures this week as CSX railroad corporation

has been established with CSX.
"I suspect that shortly after Pike is done they
will be jumping on Ridge." lie said.

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
What should the University build next?
JOSHUA ROGERS
Freshman. Arc Engineering
"Grape pop fountain." | P»g« 4
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Biden tells Ohio auto workers industry will thrive
By John Seewcr
The Associated Press

TOLEDO — Vice President
Joe Biden said Monday thai
U.S. automakers will thrive
in the coming years despite
the economic challenges still
lacing the industry.
Addressing auto workers.
Biden painted a rosy picture
of an industry that only a
year ago was facing questions
about whether it could survive
and still is struggling to sell
cars and other vehicles

Don't believe those who
willsaythistemporary." Biden
said at a Chrysler assembly
plant less than a week after
General Motors announced
plans to return to the stock
market this year.
During a tour of the plant.
Biden said he was pleased that
C JM plans to return to the stock
market some time this year.
But he was less confident that
the government will end its
ownership of the automaker
any time soon.
"I don't know if we can total-

ly get out of (Al," he said when
asked whether the government would be able to get ritl
of its stake of GM this year.
I le later said he had no idea
how much money the government will get hack this year.
"I don't know what the number will be. but it's a big number." he said.
The U.S. government now
owns about fil per( cm ol (Al.
which it got in exchange for
giving the company $31) billion in survival aid last year.
GM has repaid SUV billion.

GM is eager to sec its initial public offering reduce the
government stake in the automaker because it has said government ownership has hurt
(IM's publk' image and sales.
Chrysler Group LLC CEO
Sergio Marchionne said
Monday that the company
will pay back its government
loans within four years. The
automaker received about $15
billion in government help
and was placed under control
of Italian automaker I'iat as
part of its bankruptcy.

COUSTESVOi
SECOND IN COMMAND: President IWk Otama wlb rith v« president Joe Brfen
along trie Colonani'.

Ex-Marine convicted of
killing pregnant colleauge

Following property dispute, shoot out leaves
3 dead, 4 wounded in central Virginia

"I feel so sorry for

By Emery P. Dalcsio

Gunman killed son and nephew, then was gunned down by deputies after firing at them
By Zinie Chtn Sampson
The Associated Press

LOUISA. Va, - A man who
shot and killed his son and
nephew and wounded four
other relatives had been
involved in an ongoing family
dispute i >\ - -i .1 piece ol property in rural central Virginia,
authorities said Monday.
Sheriff'sdeputies had been
called to the property nearly
two dozen times in recent
years — including once

earlier in the day Sunday
before Charles P. Steadman

Sponaugle. 52. opened lire with a .22-calihcr semiautoon his family members, matic targel pistol, (Idler said,
Louisa sheriff's Maj. Donnie
Sponaugle shot and killed
his son. Charles P. Steadman.
I owe said.
Sponaugle fired at two dep- 29. and nephew Mark A.
uties and unleashed his pit Cooper lr„ 23. Also shot were
bull at them before deputies his sister. Kitty L. Cooper, II;
fatally shot both Sponaugle brother in-law.MarkA.Cooper
and the dog. ■■aid Corinne Si.. 45; and nephews lerrell A.
C it'llor. a Virginia Slate Police Steadman lr.. 20, and lason ('.
spokeswoman.
Steadman. 27.
Deputies had been called
lason Steadman was
out to the property around flown to the University of
1 p.m. Sunday and a dispute Virginia Medical Center,
v..is resolved. Hut they were where he remained Mondaj
called again around '1:45 p.m. in slahle condition. Jerrell
when S|N)naugle opened fire Steadman was held over-

night lor observation, and
Kitty and Mark Cooper Sr.
were treated and released.
P.T. Spencer, a member of
the Louisa County Board of
Supervisius, said Monday lhat
Sponaugle and two other relatives had an ongoing dispute
over a 1.5-acre lot.
"We've had problems
with them," Spencer said of
Sponaugles family.
(.oiler said there were mulliple residences on the properly and Sponaugle lived at
the home where the shootings took place.

Obama stem cell regulations temporarily blocked
Judges ruling decreases number of embryos available for adoption after doctors' lawsuit
WASHINGTON — Monday,
a federal judge temporarily
blocked Obama administration regulations expanding
stem cell research.
The nonprofit group
Nightlight
Christian
Adoptions contends that the
government's new guidelines
will decrease the number of
human embryos available lor

adoption.
U.S. District Judge Royce
lamlienh ruled that the plaintiffs are entitled to bring their

lawsuit in the courts.
A federal appeals court had
ruled that iwo doctors who
were among those bringing
the lawsuit, adult stem cell
researchers lames Sherley
of the Boston Biomedical
Research Institute and Theresa
Deisher of AVM Biotechnlogy,
had the authority to do so,
prompting Lamberlh to
reverse a decision he made
last October.
1-amberth said that the
injury of increased competi-

tion thai Sherley and Deisher
would face Because of the
guidelines "is not speculative. It is actual and imminent.
Indeed, the guidelines threat
en the very livelihood of plaintiffs Sherlev.u id Deisher."
Nightiighl helps individuals
adopt human embryos thai
are being sii iied in fcrtili/;ilion
clinics. It began the program
in 1997. using some of more
than 4(Hi,tKK) fro/en embryos.
liunherth concluded thai
those filing the lawsuit have

demonstrated a strong likelihood of success in arguing lhat
the new government guidelines violate a law lhat prohibits the use of federal funds
for research in which human
embryos an' destmyed.
It is in the public interest to
block the government from
implementing the guidelines
because they allow federal
funding of embryonic stem
cell research, which involves
the destruction of embryos,
the judge said.
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your daughter. She

GOLDSBORO,
N.C. —
Monday, a jury convicted
a former Marine of firstdegree murder in the death
of a pregnant colleague who
had accused him of rape, a
charge lhat stalled the military career he treasured.
■Cesar Laurean, 23, of Laa
Vegas, was found guilty of
killing Lance Cpl. Maria
Lauterbach. 20, of Vandalia,
Ohio, in December 2007. The
tw<> wore assigned to the same

logistics unit at Camp Lejeune,
the base in Jacksonville that is
home tii about ."IO.OOO Marines.
The former Marine corporal was sentenced to life in
prison without the possibility
of parole.
The victim's mother, Mary
Lauterbach, read a statement
before the judge imposed the
sentence She told Laurean to
look at his mother and see the
pain in her face.
"I feel so sorry for your
daughier. She will have to live
with the shame that her father
is in prison for murdering not
one but two people," Mary
Lauterbach said.
Defense lawyer Dick
McNeil told the court
Laurean would appeal. The
judge ordered Ihe state's
appellate defender's office to
represent Laurean's appeal.
Laurean also faced three
other charges of robbing

CORRECTION
POLICY
Mondays forum column
"University will prepare students
for life" was attributed to Marisha
Pietrowski. The column was actually written by faculty columnist
Phil Schurrer.
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Mon-Thurs

Lauterbach of her bank ATM
card, and of theft and attempted fraud for allegedly trying
to use it to withdraw cash. I le
was found not guilty of the
robbery charge, but Laurean
was convicted on the fraud
and theft charges.
The jury of seven women
and five men deliberated for
three hours Monday before
convicting laurean.
The rape accusation never
was corroborated, and a
Marine buddy testified
Laujean told hiin the sex was
consensual.
Prosecutors had argued
Laurean wanted to get rid
ol the woman Because ihaa
encounter threatened to
destroy his military career,
liven if the sex was consensual, Laurean could have been
punished because it is against
Marine Corps rules to have sex
with a subordinate.
McNeil had argued prosecutors failed to prove Laurean
swung the crowbar that
fractured I-auterbach's skull,
hiurean's wife, also a Marine,
could have exploded when
I-auterhach appeared at the
couple's home on the day she
disappeared.

Visit us online at

HAPPY BflDGCR

8atn 7,*:i

the shame..."
Mary lauterbach | Mother

We want to correct all factual
errors. It you think an error has
been made, call The BG News at
419-372-6966.
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PHOTOS BY AARON DEAN I THE BG NEWS

Recreation and Wellness
hosted a Welcome Week
stepping showcase on the

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!

MEAL DEAL

Purchase any handcrafted entree
and a drink for only $5

IS YOUR IMPORT
FEELING ILL?
WE HAVE THE CURE
BG's largest and
most complete
import facility.

plir.' i)

ddobd

12953 Kramer Rd.
off of S. Main

-BG-

^ MEXICAN GRILL

419-352-7031

129 S. Main St. BOWLING GREEN

419-353-7200
Must present 6GSU ID to receive offer.
No coupon necessary.
Offir valid until 8/29/2010

Offer valid for a limited time at Bowling Green
location only. Not valid with other otters Limit one per
customer. Please see restaurant for details.

FORUM

"I needed to print a syllabus the other day, but the printers in our building weren't working."
- Freshman Katie Roemer on the University's first day of the "Print Responsibly'' program [see story, pg. 1].
Tuesday. August 24.2010 4

PEOPLE ON THE STREET What should the University build next?
"A 20,000-ft

"Renovate the

"Pan

"A statue of me"

[\
Kj

gym"

falcon made ot

Have your own take on

gold'

today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for

MORGAN
TYLER EVANS.
Freshman.
Middle Childhood
Education

TAYLOR SHAMIS.
Freshman.
Special Education

BREANNA DAVIS.
Sophomore.
Early Childhood
Education

1^

Summer break is over and
what a vacation it was. I'm
sure most people have great
stories to tell about their
time away from school. It's
something that we all look
forward to when its coming
and we are sad to watch it
go when it's over.
Well, most people feel that
way. Some say that summer break is bad for education. They claim it is too
long and causes students
to forget most of what they
learned the year before.
They say kids don't learn
anything new during their
break. Well I would have to
disagree with them.
While it is true that kids
forget stuff over the summer, like math or science.

for college students, however, it is a time for us to go
out into the real world three
months of the year. We may
not learn calculus or learn
who conquered Rome but
we do learn things just as
important. It's a time when
we learn life lessons.
This past summer I
learned it's a really stupid
idea to drive close behind
a semi truck in a construction zone and how fondly
you remember you first car
when it's gone. I learned
that the people in charge
do not always know that
they are doing, just ask
BP's CEO.
Over this summer I
learned that loyalty means
something to people and
if you betray and insult it,
much like LeBron James
and his famous "Decision"
did, people will get hurt and
angry. They might even light
your jersey on fire.
As a Detroit Tigers fan,

feedback at bgvtews.com.

Flooding in Pakistan
deserves Haiti-level
coverage from media

"This is not the kind of stuff you'll ever pick
up from a classroom lecture or homework.
But nonetheless, things you learn over
summer break will stay with you..."
I learned how important it
is for baseball to have an
instant replay system for
times when the umpire
blows a call. You know the
one I'm talking about.
1 learned that the Amish
make their own special type
of peanut butter, which
is mixed with honey and
Marshmallow Muff, and it
is delicious. 1 also learned
that there's such a thing
as Marshmallow Fluff. Go
figure.
Finally, 1 learned how hard
a long distance relationship
really is and despite that,
love is definitely something
worth fighting for.
This is not the kind of
stuff you'll ever pick up

a question? Give us your

SCHNEIDER
Sophomore.
Supply Chain Manage

Summer break may mean no school,
but time away still proves educational
BRYAN WARRICK
.0LUMNIS1

VISIT US AT
BGVIEWS.COM

"I mean, no one

By Buck Robtrson
The Oklahoma Daily

Take a look at headlines for
leading news sources in
the U.S. and you'll find stories about the serial killer
recently caught in Atlanta,
the soap opera-esque Kyron
Horman case and the samesex marriage court proceedings in California.
Big news, right?
Or at least the news we in
America think is big.
I mean, no one cares
about the flood affecting 14
million people in Pakistan.
Look around the news
sections of any U.S.based news source and
you'll hardly find mention of the crises going on
in other countries.
If well-known Americans
aren't involved, then the
news isn't there — even in
the world section.
Funny enough, at least

from a classroom lecture
or homework. Nonetheless,
things you learn over summer break will stay with you
forever, no matter what you
end up doing with your life.
School teaches us how to
get the job, but it is our
other experiences during
the summer and all year
round that teach us how to
live the rest of our lives.
So. summer is over and we
are back in school, learning
math and science and who
destroyed Rome the second
time. While you're learning
all of this, be sure to remember what you learned over
summer break, because in
the long run that is just as
important.

cares about the
flood affecting 14
million people in
Pakistan."
one of the top news stories
for any international news
service pertains to Pakistan,
and has since things began
getting dire.
On Aug. 12, weeks after
the floods began, the top
story for the BBC World
Service was about Pakistani
President Asif Ali Zardari
finally visiting the affected
areas of his country.
Wait, top story? For the
world? And yet hardly a
word of the matter can be
found in the US. Huh?
Thisisridiculous. Millions
are approaching the brink
of starvation, and we have
hardly heard a word of it.

Ground zero mosque promotes-healing, understanding
By Kyle Schmidlin

to move the site elsewhere,
according to the New York
Daily News.
It's not about freedom of reliBut it s a pity they are forced
gion, say the critics: it's about to turn the other cheek while
self-righteous Christians go. as
appropriateness.
The recent controversy sur- they often do, on the warpath.
rounding proposals for the
The mosque is one more
Cordoba House, a Muslim textbook example of the way
community center near the leaders of a society operate
site of the Sept. 11 World Trade to maintain their privilege:
Center attacks, is the latest in a keep the other people fight ing
series of political non-issues to amongst one another. Who
dominate headlines.
has time to blame corporaCommentators
have tions for America's ills when
expressed fear that the mosque there are so many Muslims,
may be pouring salt in the illegal immigrants, blacks
open wound of those who lost and homosexuals screwing
loved ones on that day.
things up?
Newt Gingrich urges us not
Naturally, the mosque
to be more religiously tolerant will not be built on Ground
than Saudi Arabia, pointing to Zero. Several ludicrous comthat nation's lack of churches parisons have been made
and synagogues. 1 low noble of — to some it's apparently like
American intellectuals to urge building a sushi restaurant at
us to wait for the more intol- Pearl I larbor.
erant to catch up before we
It s obvious the mosque will
decide to open any more di x >rs move, and 1 make that prefor our own minorities.
diction with the utmost sadThe planners of the com- ness and regret. Contrary to
munity center and New York conservative predictions of
governor David Paterson will the mosque's ramifications,
meet Monday to discuss plans there may be no better way
Guest Columnist

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news
story? Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at menews@bgnews.com.
■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-572-6966
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of
this page.

THE BG NEWS
HEATHER UNDER, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

"How noble of American intellectuals to
urge us to wait for the more intolerant to
catch up before we decide to open any
more doors for our own minorities.''
to bridge a cultural divide and
encourage a healing process
and ferment understanding
than building the mosque.
Throughout this controversy,
one voice seems conspicuously absent: the voice of 9/11
victims. Surely there must be
difference of opinion among
them, but it seems unlikely to
me that any great majority of
them sit around and stew with
hatred for Muslims.
Thanks in large part to (he
huge growth in conservative
commentary, the idea that
Muslims are the enemy has
become pounded into many
Americans' heads.
At the time I took the poll —
about 1:30 p.m. Aug. 17 — the
lead answer on the NY Daily
News' poll, "Is opposition to
the building of a mosque near
Ground Zero intolerant?", was
"Yes — it's pure religious bigotry against Muslims," with 66
percent of the vote.
Opponents of the mosque
are probably in a significant minority. They are just
a vocal minority. In the late
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1960s, Richard Nixon referred
to traditional, conservative Americans as the "silent
majority." Nothing could be
further from the truth — they
are the most vocal minority.
So effective have they
been that they have completely altered the dialogue
on the issue. What is being
debated in the press is the
"Ground Zero Mosque" —
not the Muslim community
center several blocks away
from Ground Zero. By shifting the debate to one about
a "Ground Zero Mosque,"
the right can conjure up
images in the minds of fearful Americans of Islamic
extremists preaching to
their devoted American
followers, "This is the site
of our greatest success. We
must strike again."
Which is, of course, ludicrous. The threat from Muslim
extremists is obviously
minimal. True, they did succeed just nine short years ago
in hijacking airplanes and killing thousands of Americans.

The whole issue is probably
mere distraction. As reports
of disease related to the Gulf
oil spill come pouring in,
President Obama embarrassingly bends over backwards
to help make BP look good by
swimming in the poisoned
waters with his daughter. And,
of course, there are still countless other issues pundits and
politicians would rather we
not think about and which
are not going well, at least not
from anymoral viewpoint: our
illegal wars in the Middle East,
the massive intelligence infrastructure slowly being uncovered, the sad unlikelihood of
real jobs and wages returning
to America in the near future,
and so on.
But perhaps there is something more sinister going on.
It is likely the situation will be
defused by the Cordoba House
planners' cooler heads deciding to voluntarily move it. but
chalk it up as a victory for the
religious and fanatical far right
of America. It certainly won't
be a victory for understanding
or tolerance.
Kyle is a University alumnus.
This is an excerpt from his
blog. For more blog entries,
visit www.open.salon.com/
hloglkyteschmidlin.
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And we responded by loading
up our own planes (we didn't
have to hijack them) and striking Afghanistan and Iraq with
incredible violence, toppling
the governments and installing our own ruthlessly inept
and corrupt "democracies."
Islam actually has little to do
with the elite agenda. What the
issue is about, of course, is redirecting blame for America's ills
to a couple of easy targets, targets historically undeserving
of white Americans' trust.
Muslims are no more
responsible for the bombing
at the World Trade Center
than Christians are responsible for the Oklahoma
City Bombing or numerous
attacks on abortion clinics.
What strikes me most about
the attacks is the archaic
nature of a religious war and
the naive, nanny-state language of commentators. At
the same time the right is concerned about a rapid expansion of government, they are
worried Americans won't be
able to properly grieve if the
mosque is constructed and
are encouraging the government to intervene on behalf of
the mosque's opponents. Such
protectionism is the kind of
thing conservatives ought to
be fighting against.
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Mexico soldier
says slain US man
fired at army

Rains help Somalia,
but 2 million still
need food

Mideast passions
quiet over NY
mosque showdown

ACAPULCO. Mexico-A
Mexican soldier said that a US.citizen attacked an army convoy and
was killed when troops shot him in
self-defense outside the resort city
of Acapufco, a police official said.
The man's father said Monday that
he found it hard to believe.

NAIROBI. Kenya (AP)-A
U.N. agency says strong rains
have cut the number of hungry
people in Somalia by 25 percent.
but that an estimated 2 million
in the Horn of Africa country still
need food aid.

DUBAI. United Arab Emirates
- On the streets of lower Marriattan.
there's no mistaking few the passions flow: One side saying it's their
patriotic duty to block a planned
Islamic center and the other insisting
America cannot curtail freedoms as
revenge for the Sept 11 attacks.

An army lieutenant told police
that Joseph Proctor opened
fire on a military convoy with an
AR-15 rifle, forcing the soldiers
to shool back, said Domingo
Olea. a police investigator in the
western state of Guerrero, where
Acapulco is located.
Olea provided no further details
on Proctor, who was found dead in
his car early Sunday.
A Defense Department official,
who spoke on condition of anonymity because he was not authorized
to speak publicly about the case.
said the army was investigating the
feutenant's daim. The official said
Proc or might have been a passenger in the car, although nobody else
was found with him at the scene.

The UN's Food and
Agriculture Organization said
Monday that the gains Somalia
has seen the last six months
could be reversed if rainfall
runs short. Six months ago 2.65
million people needed food aid
One in six children are
malnourished, including
55.000 who are severely
malnourished. The agency said
90 percent of those children
live in conflict areas.
Somalia hasn't had a central
government since 1991. Its
most powerful militant group.
al-Shabab. has kicked out many
aid groups in the south and has
warned Somalis not to eat food
from the World Food Program

Proctor's father, William Proctor,
said he did not know of his son
being involved in any illegal activity

But in the Middle East - where
the imam spearheading the plans
is now tailing on a US funded
outreach mission - the proposed
mosque and community center near
the former World Trade Center towers is viewed in less stark tones
Much of it circles back to what
the showdown says about Islam's
identity in the West theories about
the roots of Islamophobia or even
whether the plans in New York are
worth the fight
Mideast commentators argue
that many in the region view the
clash as a wholly American spectacle
- about political postunng and the
lingering wounds of 9/11 - that
distracts from genuine troubles such
as Iran's growing clout or Israels
pressure on Gaza
"The mosque is not an issue for
Muslims and they don't care about
it being buitt" wrote Saudi columnist
Abdel Rahman Rashed in the panArab Asharq al-Awsat newspaper

and did not believe he would have
owned a gun or attacked soldiers.
- Alexandria Olson and Sergio
Flores(AP)
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-Brian Murphy (AP)

Bombs kill 36
in northwest
Pakistan
PARACHINAR. Pakistan
- Three bomb attacks in northwest
Pakistan - two in tribal regions
near the Afghan border and a
third near the region's main city
of Peshawar - bled at least 36
people Monday, officials and a
witness said.
Meanwhile, three suspected
US. missiles fired from unmanned
aircraft struck a house near Miran
Shah in North Wazinstaa killing
nine alleged militants, said two
intelligence officials They spoke on
condition of anonymity because
they were not allowed to release
the information to the media
The blast on the outskirts of
Peshawar killed the leader of an
anti-Taliban militia. Israr Khan, and
two aides as he passed through a
market in the village of Matni. said
police official Khurshid Khan. Three
more people were injured
The government supplies
a string of militias with arms
and money to fight the Taliban
militants.
The deadliest Mast was a
suicide attack at a mosque inside a
religious school in South Waziristan
that killed 26 people and injured
40 more, said an intelligence
official in the region.

Boats rescue 6
from plane crash
in Bahamas

Mayhem in Manila:
9 killed on hijacked
tourist bus

BOGOTA. Colombia (AP)
- Colombia's largest rebel group is
offering dialogue on the countrys
conflict, saying in an Internet
posting Monday that it is willing
to present its ideas to a forum of
South American leader*.

MANILA. Philippines-It
looked like a hostage rescue m
slow motion Police creeping up
on the bus with sledgehammers
and smashing first one window.
then another, then trying and
failing to rip open the door.

The government rejected the
idea of any intermediaries and
repeated its stance that negotiations will happen only if the rebels
haft attacks and take other steps
demonstrating a desire for peace

When they finally got inside
authorities said, they found
nine bodies: eight Hong Kong
tourists and the ex-policeman
who had seized the bus to
demand his job back.
The bloody denouement

The Revolutionary Armed
Forces of Colombia or FARC, said
in a statement on an affiliated
website that it is willing to "search
for a peaceful way out of the conflict ." It offered to discuss its ideas
before presidents whose countries
belong to the Union of South
Amencan Nations.

to the 12-hour drama in the
heart of the Philippine capital.
witnessed live on TV rattled a
country already accustomed to
kidnappings and \
-ned
on Muslim rebels. It provoked
demands from the Hong Kong
government for an explanation
andanacknowledgme
Philippine President Benigno
Aquino III that his police need
more training and equipment

The FARC has traditionally
expressed willingness to discuss
peace with Colombian governments, and at times has addressed
such offers to the international
community or bodies such as the
United Nations

It was 1015 am Monday in
Manila when Rolando !■'■
55 and married with three rhildren.
hitched a ride with the tourists as
they visited historic sites in th
He wore a camouflage uniform
and earned an M16 rifle but
didn't seem unusual in the heavily
policed capital

Asked about the rebels' statement. Vice President Angelmo
Garzon repeated the government's stance that the guerrillas
must first stop violent acts.

-Hussein AW (AP)

- Jim Gomez (AP)

Supplies reach Chilean miners
By Mauricio Cuavas
The Associated Press

COPIAPO, Chile — Trapped
nearly half a mile inside the
earth and facing perhaps
four months before rescue,
XI Chilean miners began
accepting food, water and
oxygen from above ground
Monday as rescue teams
worked to gauge their state
of mind and brace them for
the long wait ahead.
Through a newly installed
communications system,
each of the men spoke and
reported feeling hungry but
well, except for one with a
stomach problem, a Chilean
official said. They requested
toothbrushes.
It was a positive sign, and
Chile's president said the
nation was "crying with
excitement and joy" after
engineers broke through
Sunday to the men's refuge.
It had been 17 days since
a landslide at the gold and
copper minecausedatunnel
to collapse and entombed
them more than 2,200 feet
below ground.
Still, doctors and psychological experts were trying
to safeguard the very sanity

of the miners in the months
to come, and said they were
implementing a plan that
included keeping them
informed and busy. The
miners reported that a shift
foreman named Luis Urzua
had assumed leadership of
the trapped men.
"They need to understand
what we know up here at the
surface, thatit will takemany
weeks for them to reach the
light," Health Minister Jaime
Manalich explained.
Engineers worked to reinforce the 6-inch-wide bore
hole that broke through to
the refuge, using a long hose
to coat its walls with a metallic gel to decrease the risk of
rock falling and blocking the
hard-won passage through
the unstable mine.
The lubricant makes
it easier to pass supplies
through in capsules nicknamed "palomas," Spanish
for dove. The First of the
packages, which are about 5
feet long and take about an
hour to descend from the
surface, held rehydration
tablets and a high-energy
glucose gel to help the miners begin to recover their
digestive systems.
Rescue teams also sent

check us out online (*>

Colombian rebels reiterate
willingness to talk to leaders

"They need to understand what we know
up here at the surface, that it will take
many weeks for them to reach the light."
Jaime Manalich I Health minister

oxygen down after the
miners suggested there
was not enough air in the
stretches of the mine that
run below where the main
shaft collapsed.
The shelter, a living-roomsized chamber off one of the
mine's lower passages that
is easily big enough for all 33
men, is far enough from the
landslide to remain intact,
and the men can also walk
around below where the
rocks fell. Actual food will
be sent down in several days,
after the men's stomachs
have had time to adjust, said
Paola Neuman of the medical rescue service.
Rescuers also sent down
questionnaires to determine each man's condition, along with medicine
and small microphones to
enable them to speak with
their families during their
long wait. Rescue leader
Andre Sougarret said they
were organizing the families into small groups to

make their talks as orderly
as possible.
Meanwhile, an enormous
machine with diamondtipped drills capable of carving a 26-inch-wide tunnel
through solid rock and boring at about 65 feet a day was
on its way from central Chile
to the San lose gold and copper mine, outside Copiapo
in north-central Chile.
The machine was donated
by the state-owned Codelco
copper company and carried on a truck festooned
with Chilean flags, lust setting it up will take at least
three more days.
Engineers were also boring two more narrow shafts
to the trapped men, but
stopped Monday just above
their refuge while they
made sure that the lifeline
was fully secure. Only when
these three shafts are complete will they begin carving
out the tunnel large enough
to fit a man, Mining Minister
Laurence Golborne said.

BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) Forces of Colombia, OI FARC,
— Colombia's largest rebel said in a statement on an affilgroup is offering dialogue on iated website that it is willing
the country's conflict, say- to "search fur ,t peat eful way
ing in an Internet posting out of the conflict." It offered
Monday that it is willing to to discuss its ideas before
present its ideas to a forum of presidents whose countries
South American leaders.
belong to the Union61 South
The government rejected American Nations
the idea of any intermeThe FARC has traditionally
diaries and repealed its expressed willingness to disstance that negotiations cuss peace with Colombian
will happen only if the reb- governments, and at times
els halt attacks and take has addressed such offers to
other steps demonstrating the international commua desire for peace.
nity or bodies such as the
The Revolutionary Armed United Nations.
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Bojicic looks for offensive
line to have great season
By Paul Barney
Spons Editor

"It's easy to overlook
the offensive linemen

In football, i! all starts up front.
It starts with the guys who don't
get the stats, hut yet are the backbone to an offense's running and
passing game.
The guys who dig deep in the
trenches in order to protect their
fellow teammates, making sure no
one gets to them.
Alot of hard work goes into being
a good offensive lineman, but a
good line can make or break a
team's success.
For the Falcons' offensive line
this year, they're looking to be on
the positive side of that spectrum.
And despite returning only two
starters from last year, coach Dave
Clawson expects just one thing
from the offensive line this season.
"I expect them to be really good,"
the second-year coach said.
Led by junior center Ben Bojicic,
the Falcons' offensive line features some new faces with little
experience, but guys who have
been "waiting in the wings for
two years."
Chip Robinson and Blaec
Walker, both third year players,
will start up front and look to
help guide a front line that led
the Mid-American Conference
with 316.2 passing yards a game
last season.
The two will join senior Nick
Torresso, who went from rushing
the quarterback as a defensive
lineman a year ago to now protecting the quarterback as a left guard

because they're not
the big spectacle
players, but I truly
feel like it all starts
up front and I think
that will win us a lot of
games this year."
Ben Bojicic | BG center

on the offensive line.
Along with Bojicic, right tackle
Tyler Donahue returns as the only
cither starter on the offensive line
from last season, but that statistic
doesn't concern Bojicic as he expects
hard work on and off the field from
the guys up front.
"It's easy to overlook the offensive linemen because they're
not the big spectacle players,
but 1 truly feel like it all starts
up front and 1 think that will
win us a lot of games this year."
Bojicic said.
Bojicic was named one of
the captains this season, and
because he was voted upon by
his teammates, his captaincy is
all that more meaningful to him.
LINING UP: BG's offensive line goes head-to-head with the defensive line during last April's spring game

See LINEMEN |Page 8

While you were away this summer

Smith selected by Tigers in 2010 MLB Draft

Grunden qualified for U.S. Women's Amateur

Polk signed with Plymouth Raiders in England

June 9, BG pitcher Brennan Smith became the 27th
Falcon drafted to the professional ranks since 1990 when
the Detroit Tigers' made him 1,003rd overall pick in the
33rd round of the 2010 Major League Baseball First-Year
Player Draft. June 14, Smith signed with the Tigers and
was designated to the Connecticut Tigers of the Class A,
New York-Penn League.

BC women's golfer Susy Grunden qualified for the U.S.
Women's Amateur Golf Championship On July 19, when she
shot the third lowest round (75) at River Oaks Country Club
in Houston, Texas, about four hours south of her hometown
of Krum, Texas. Earlier this month the sophomore failed to
advance past the second round of the U.S. Women's Amateur
after shooting a 36-hole score of 164 (79-85).

Otis Polk, who graduated from HI . this summer, signed to
play with the Plymouth Kaidcts in I ingland .Polk completed
rus Falcon career as the school's careei blocked shots leader
and helped them to a Mid-American Conference tegular
season championship as a junior. Polk finished last season
ranked fifth in the MAC I in rebounding and led the conference in offensive rebounds (100 for 3.3 per contest).
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BG rugby ranked No. 1 in country,
eyeing National Championship
By C J W.tion
Repoiter

Everj team has positive as
well as negative moments
throughout a season. Hut only
a select few can stand strong
and remain poised tor a long
period of time.
I In1 B(. rugby u''|n>can be
marked as one. it those clubs.

i as)
i luh

season,
won

the

the

Midwest

Championship — which
qualified the team for
Nationals
and
finished

third

in

the

7s

Collegiate Championship
Invitational

lournament

that was nationally tele\ Ised on CBS.
The format of collegiate
rugby is changing this year
and will he splii between a
Premiei league — featuring some of the best rugby
teams in the country—and

Division I. Due to financial
and political reasons, the
FakorM will be staying in
Division I, in which they are
ranked first in the country.
It's fair to say that last
year was full of more ups
than downs for the BG
rugby team, and according
to coach Tony Ma/./.arella.
losing players due to graduation or eligibility reasons
is the biggest threat to the
team's success this year.
"We're losing Duane Miller,
Mark Viviani. A.J. Thompson
and other key reserves, so
we need to find people to fill
in," Ma/./arella said. "That
will be the first thing we will
focus on.
"This is probably going to
be the toughest year in terms
of getting hack to where we
want to be. This is the biggest loss of personnel we've
had over the last three or four

years, so that's going to be a
pretty big challenge."
Though the falcons may
be losing some key players,
they are also returning some
of the strongest players in not
only the Midwest, but the
entire country.
In fact. Rugby Magazineranked the Falcons No. 1 in
their preseason poll.
Most players are returning
from a summer full of all-star
competition and are ready to
start the new season.
Wing RoCCO Mauer, who
was named the MVP of the
7s tournament, is ready to
help his club win another
Midwest title.
Mauer is known for his
speed around the corner and
ability to break open any play
to put points on the board.
Fly-half Nick Viviani
remains one of the Falcons'
biggest threats.
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His quickness, ability to
move the ball, and kicking
will make the Falcons one of
the most dangerous teams on
the offensive side of the ball
this season.
Fellow veterans Dominic
Mauer,
Ross
Barrett,
)oey Newton and Nick
Brandenstein will be showcasing their talents for BG this
year as well.
And finding motivation
will not be a problem for this
year's squad. Even though the
season hasn't started yet, the
player's and coach's expectations are high.
"We definitely want to
win our conference, but the
goal now is to do something
more when it comes to the
Nationals," Mazzarella
said. "We feel like anything short of a National
Championship is a disappointing season for us."
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He was just one of six
members from the MAC to
earn this award.
From Page 7
Back on may 19, Bojicic
"It's special to me because was named to the third team
I think it's really nice that Phil Steele's 2010 Preseason
the other guys chose me," All-MAC team, which is just
he said. "I think it's a spe- another signifier of the type
cial thing to get chosen by of player he is.
your teammates."
"He's a very hard workThis past July, Bojicic was er," Clawson said. "He
one of 112 student-athlete knows the game, he has
nominations for the 2010 great football instincts
Allstate American Football and he's the leader of the
Coaches Association Good offensive line. He's got a
Works Team.
great work ethic."
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At Reasonable Prices

STOP
by our office &
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New Linings!

Efficiencies, One and
Two Bedroom Apartments
Available for Immediate Occupancy
We also have a large selection of
Houses and Apartments with
great locations and reasonably priced
for 2010-2011 school year.

Listings available online at: www.juhnnewloverealestate.com
or at the rental office located af:

JOHN NEWLOVE
319 I

WooMei Street, Bowling Grew, Oil
I IK.itiil Across From Taco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260
Hours- Mmi.bi to Friday - 8:30 to 5:30 • Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00

For more information or to schedule a showing, please call the Rental Office.
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US NEWS
From Page 1
Ion Zachrich, a resident
adviser for the Global Village
floor, said the learning community is for students who
want to gel an international
view of different cultures.

PRINTING
From Page 1
students before classes started in order to explain "Print
Responsibly," some students
still are not certain about the
new program.
"I still don't really know
what it is." said freshman Katie
Roemcr. "I went to a meeting
where they talked about it. but
it wasn't explained very well."
"Print
Responsibly"

STATS
From Page 1
be more violations," lletrick
said.
He said the increase
in citations is normal for
this time of year because
of move-in weekend and
the National Tractor Pull

The Global Village houses
international studies, international business and foreign language majors.
Zachrich believes the
Global Village in particular
provides students with "an
important view into other
cultures."
The University's under-

graduate programs, along
with its learning communities, appear to be the keys to
success.
U.S News and World
Report stated the University
is determined "to provide
freshmen and all undergrads with the best possible
experience."

The Daily Crossword Fix
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in our building weren't working,'1 Roemer said.
Printers in Cunklin North
and Harshman Chapman'
Dunhar halls were nut of order
Sunday and Monday, leaving
new residents unable to prepare for some classes.
"We're not completely
sure why they were not
working," said Amanda
l'reyaldenhoven, Conklin
Hall director, "but we put in
a service call about it."

Championships.
"Typically there is an
increase in our workload
with that many people in
town," he said.
The numbers are not likely to decrease any time soon
either.
"I'd say it will probably
continue throughout the
fall." Hetrick said.
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2
few rounds
3 Item m a fried side
with catfish
4 ' The Sopranos" chef Bucco
5 Dett neighbor
6 Gl entertainers
1
7 Co. that has sponsored
many soaps
1
8 Not 19-Across
j'
9
shot
10 Guitarist Paul
37 USMC rank
11 The Little Mermaid
12 Ninny
39 Drop shot, in tennis
13 Matches audio to
40 No kidding!
i.
41 Increase
video, say
46 Frat party attire
15 Aggressive sort
47 Dazed
18 He preceded and
49 Latin clanfier
followed 0'Bnen
51 Bit of term
22 March VIP
N 1
paper color
23 Attracted
24 Holy Toledo1
52 Enthusiastic about
25 Energy
53 Prefix with structure
54 Big name in air
26 Mil. truants
conditioning
27 Ivory units?
31 The purple one is New 55 In once more
Hampshirr/
60 Sylvester, to Tweety
61 "So that's
flower
your game!"
33 Fire preceder?
62 What d I tell ya?"
35 "Encore!"
36 Good
repaired
63 That wasn't nice!"
64 Earty MGM nval
50 Asian occasion
65 Three times, in Rn's
51 Mentally agile
56 Network absorbed by The CW,
57 Long-jawed fish
58ICU test
59 First out of the gate, and what
a 0 M o 1
i i □ ■o 1 v a 3
17-. 22-. 38-and 51-Across
l X 1
1 s 3 1 O|H V a o ll
all get
v
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66 Synagogue scroll
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67 First felony conviction, in
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1
J 1
l
N 1
1
"
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68 Poet's Muse
i
i.
i
1 •
0 N 1
1
69 Certain squad member
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s 9 0 1 1 - 0 I 1 v
70" off?"
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requires students to include
an extra step when printing in
University computer labs.
Students must log in on
their own computer as well as
a computer located next to the
printer itself. Printing will not
begin until a student logs in
at a computer next to a printer.
For some freshmen, money
has not been the issue, but
a faulty printer system have
been.
"1 needed to print a syllabus
the other day, but the printers
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ACROSS

1 Turkish title
5 Kind of appetizer platter
9 Rets throw them
14 Nobleman's mistress
16 Artist Neiman
17 It may be drawn without thinking
19 In the know
20 Buck's partner
21 Emergency PC key
22 Sylvester Pussycat nemesis
27 A/C unit
28 Paul's "Exodus" role
29 MGM co-founder
30 Fridge or freezer: Abbr.
32 Pollution-policing org.
34 Fountain orders
38 Dubious diet ad promise
42 Record players
43 Response of feigned innocence
44 Spill the beans
45 Con
48 Powder parter
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BLOTTER
SUN., AUG. 22
1:02 P.M.
A 120 cell phone charger and a
$10 wallet, containing a Social
Security card, was reported
missing from an unlocked
vehicle within the 100 block of
E Court St.
2:38 P.M.
A GPS unit. $15 in cash and $5 in
change were taken from a locked
vehicle within the 1000 block of
Juniper Court.
4:33 P.M.
A flower pot. valued at $12. was
smashed within the 200 block of
Ada Ave.
531P.M.
Andrew Don Walker. 24, of
Bowling Green, was cited for
open container within the 1000
block of N. Main St
6 PM
Victoria J. Canterbury. 24. of
Bowling Green, was cited for
shoplifting at Wal-Mart.
8:25 P.M.
A GPS was reported stolen
from an unlocked glovebox in an
unlocked vehicle parked within
the 300 block of Colony Lane
9:54 P.M.
A resident, within the 300 block
of Ridge St, was warned for disorderly conduct/loud music.

Is there a
story in the
BG News that
you've felt
you wanted
to voice your
opinion on?

10:39 P.M.
Scott J Sickelbaugh, 24, of
Bowling Green, was cited for
criminal damaging after striking
a hole into the wall of an apartment within the 900 block of S.
Main St.

MON..AUG.23
12.47 A.M.
William Evans White. 20. and
Kalven John Baer. 19, both of
Sunbury. Ohio, were cited for
underage/under ihe influence
and criminal mischief Baer was
cited after being found in the
East Wooster construction zone,
swinging a <andbag around.
White was cited after walking
through the construction zone
and removing construction tape
to reach the police speaking to
Baer.
Stephen W. Snyder. 20. of
Galena. Ohio, was also cited for
underage.

1:15 A.M.
Anthony O. Lawson. 20. of
Bowling Green, was cited for
underage/under the influence
and disorderly conduct/public
urination within the 200 block of
N. Prospect St

k

ONLINE: Go to bgviews.com lor
the complete blotter list

Did ion /</»*'?
In Cleveland, it is
Illegal to hunt or
capture mice without
a hunting license.

Classified Ads
419-372-6977
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Services Offered
Campus Quarters Sports Bar
FREE POOL ON WEDNESAYS'
Great Daily Specials!

Help Wanted
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For Sale

For Rent

For Rent

FOR SALE Virtually new Dell
Vostro laptop w/new Belkin "Flythru" case Approximately one
year old. but only used long
enough to run setup Laptop has
a P4 3.4GHz Celeron w'3G8
RAM / 160GB HD /15.4 WXGA
screen / DVD 8x burner / internal
Bluetooth/wireless and wired
Internet access Complete documentation avail. S650 Call Allan
at 419 353.0573 or 419 352 8061

1BR apts - some close to campus, some downtown, start at
S325/mo. Call 419-352-1584

Jay-Mar - 2 bedroom
S5!0/mo tentant pays gas & elec
Central A/C. D/W. university shuttle pickup Call 419-354-6036

5BR. 5 person house
all amenities close to campus
August to August lease S900'mo
Call 352-1584 or 353-8611

Medium sized 3BR house W/D.
A/C. avail NOW! S700/mo * utils.
Call 419-601-3225.

For Rent

Charming 3BR home. 1 bath,
attch garage. 1/2 mile from
campus Call 513-312-3586

Price reduced1 Clean, quiet 4BR.
2bt house on Wooster. parking.
Great price1 Call 419-352-1104

FOR RENT
730 Elm - 2 BR houB^
308 E Enterprise - 3BR house.
401 S Enterprise B - 2BR apt.
309 High Street #7 - 2 BR apt.
208 E Merry • 2BR lower duplex
824 6th *3 - 2BR apt
330 N Church - 3BR house.
225 Clay - 3BR duplex.
Newlove Management Services
332 South Main Street. BG OH

fed' Large,2BR lu2 blocks Irorn campus Laundry. A/C quiet clean,
Call 419-352-1104

III!

Whl rtKri»i*»l MI.II ny lh

v

"1.2 SIBFtBveillWolleirySt.
rooms low as $22:>mio,
semester leases.next to campus.

419-353-0325.9-9
2 townhouses - 723/725 4th St.
2BR. 2 bath - $550/mo.
3BR. 2 bath - S650'mo
Call 419-353-0494
kdzrentals com
5BR. 2 bath Victorian home.
$1400/mo + util.
Upper 1-2BR apt,S450-550/mo.
or rent entire house for S1800/mo
Will consider selling
Call 386-405-3318

5BR. 2 bths. house. 116 Summit
W/D hookup, off street parking
large yard, call 419-353-6359

419-352-5620
newloverentals.com
Furn rooms, freedom of house.
TV, W/D. clean & guiet S250/mo
w/S100dep Call 419-354-6117

Large 1 BR. near campus,
S500/mo. utilities included
Call 419-352-5882.

The Highlands - 1 bedroom
S350-S400 tenant pays electric
Great location, quiet area, laundry
on site. Call 419-354-6036
The Homestead - I BR apis
S450-S650 tenant pays all utilities
Walking distance to campus and
downtown Laundry on site, central A/C. great location
419-354-6036

(BARTENDING" up to $300/day.
No exp necessary, training provided, call 800-965-6520 x174.

GOT A DIPLOMA?

Days Inn now hiring, all shifts,
front deskVhousekeeping No calls!
Apply in person at 1740 Wooster
Kidzwatch all centers now hiring
care givers for days, eves. &
weekends. Send resume or apply
in person at 3150 Bostwick.
Levis Commons. Perrysburg. OH
info@kidzwatch.net.
www. k idzwatch .net
Retail store close to campus
seeks sales person for customer
service, stocking, order taking,
cleaning. VCT/graphics skills.
Prev. expa+. call 419-409-6116

Ask about 0.9% financing on

UNIVERSITY
HONDA

all new Hondas thru 9/7/10
1019 N. MAIN ST. • 419.354.2222

Yoko Japanese Restaurant now
hiring servers. Flex. hrs. only 15
mm. from BG. Apply in person at
465 W Dussel Dr.. Maumee, OH
(419)893-2290

h

Well, what
are you
waiting for?

BOWLING GREEN
COLLISION CENTER
EXPERT REPAIR &REFINISHING

check us out online:

bgviewscom
Ins. Claims Welcome • Auto Glass

VILLAGE

Free Estimates • Paint Work
Body Work • MinorTouch Ups

APARTMENTS

Major Collision • Frame Straightening

• Apartments Available •

1011S. Main, BG
419-353-6420

* Minutes from BGSU *
• Pet friendly community *

IF. 866-295-7012

* Gas included *

FREE Towing to our Shop WT

* Reasonably Priced *
C»Ll FOR SPECIALS!
Looted lb
300 Napoleon Road
in Bowling Green

BRING THIS AD IN
FOR A
FREE WASH
EIPIRI

KIRK'S
COIN LAUNDRY
709 S. MAIN ST.

419 352-0397

Same Day Drop off Service.
In by Noon out by 5
rnenuiy rtrsuiidi o^ivrt-t
Attendant On Duty Daily,
7 Days a Week
B Open 24 hours

WWWBGNEWS.COM
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With Road Runner® High Speed Online you can
search, stream and update your status—and still have
time to make it out for the night.

FREE

1

ROAD RUNNER®TURBO!
FREE INSTALLATION!

1

I

WHEN YOU BUNDLE WITH DIGITAL CABLE AND
ROAD RUNNER STANDARD 7.0.

L____ — —

__

— --

— — —

Call now! 1-877-343-0544
or visit www.timewarnercable.com
/?§> TIME WARNER CABLE
V*
CABLE

THE POWER OF YOU*
HIGH-SPEED ONLINE

DIGITAL HOME PHONE

Limited time offer. Advertised offer applies when you bundle Digital Cabie and Road Runner 7.0 Mbps for $89.90 per month. Some services not avai'able in some areas. Some services
require two-way digital equipment. Additional charges apply for taxes, directory assistance, operator services and calls outside calling plan areas. Other restrictions apply. All trademarks
remain the property of their respective owners. ©2010 Time Warner Cable, Inc. AH rights reserved. TM & © Warner Bros. Entertainment, Inc.
(8,0)
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